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fuls per gallon of water (4 fl. oz. to 12 gals. or 1 pint to 
50 gals.) when insects or damage appear. Repeat at weekly 
intervals or as necessary for such insects as ajijlle aphid, 
bap.!lfm, leaf miners, elm leaf ~eetle, IYPs~' mlllh, JIIPf
nese_ bee!L.e, la~~b\.l2, rose ~g;-l~.iil~aterpillars, leaf roll
ers, scile In~ects and periodical Clcoda. 
VEGETABLE GARDEN SPRAY: Mix 1 fl. oz. in 3 gallons of 
water (1 quart in sufficient water for 1 acrel. Spray when 
insects or damage appear and repeat at 7 to 10 day inter
vals when necessary. No post-treatment time limitations 
for the following host plants when material is applied in 
accordance with directions! 
BEANS (green lima and snapl-Japanese and Mexican Bean 
Beetle, Tarnished Plant Bug. TOMATO, EGGPLANT & PEPPER 
- Leaf hopper, Lace bug, Tomato fruit worm. PUMPKIN, 
SQUASH, CUCUMBER, MELON - Flea beetle, Melonworms, 
Cucumber beetle, Squash bug. Avoid excessive applica
tions. Some leaf injury may occur if treatments are made 
when tender foliage is wet or in the presence of prolonged 
high humidity. Do not use on watermelons in Florida. 
CAUTION: HARMFUL IF INHALED OR SWALLOWED. Avoid 
breathing of dust or spray. Do not take internally. Skin 
contact may be harmful. Avoid contact. Wash hands 
and face before eating. Avoid contamination of food and 
keep out of reach of children. Do not re-use container. 
Destroy when empty. 
NOTICE: Buyer assumes all risks of use, storage, or 
handl:ng of this material not in strict accordance with 
directions given herewith. 
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.11 CHINCH BUGS, 

~'~a!~~rt~~!h!EETLES 
LAWN, GARDEN & 

ORNAMENTAL INSECTS 
Contains 4 pounds 
of Sevin per gallon 

PROTECT FROM TEMPERATURES BELOW 32°F 
Keep cover on opened container to prevent dryinc_ 

DIRECTIONS: Flowable Sevin is an extremely fine disper· 
sion of Sevin in water. SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING. Pour 
recommended amount of material into nearly full spray 
tank or pre-mix material in another container half full of 
water and pour mixture into spray tank. Add balance of 
water. Agitate while mixing and using. Apply as a coarse 
wet spray to thoroughly cover all plant surfaces. 
PRECAUTIONS: Avoid spray drifting to adjoining food or 
forage cr'Jps or crops in bloom. For protection of honey 
bees. dvoid unnecessary use during periods when honey 
~:;es are visiting crop~. When necessary to use during such 
periods, warn beekeepers well in advance to locate ~ivp~ 
at a safe distance until one week after application. For 
application to food plants other than those listed, get 
directions on rates and timing from local agricultural 
authority. Sevin is compatible with common insecticides, 
fungicides and miticides, but not with lime or other highly 
lIlkaline materials. _ .--'-
LAWN SPRAY: For Ants, Chinch Bugs, Earwigs, Fleas, Fall ·\:'ll. \ jj 
armxworm, Mosguitoes, Sod webworms C1awn mothsl and '\ \~- ~ 
Millipedes. For best results treat after cutting and when",'\!: ~., r.-: 
the fround is moist from rain or irrigation using 1/4 pint -.._~ _-:: f'... 

in 15 to 20 gallons of water to each 500 square feet of- t...-..j (J) 
established lawn. Apply with hose end or pressure spray~. I ,::. 

with ample water to insure turf penetration. Repeat in 2 b:t'! . '. :., 
3 weeks if necessary. __ --; ',,--, -. ( 
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ORNAMENTAL PLANT SPRAY: For flowers, Shrubs and Shade. - (...:J i 
Trees including roses, azaleas, mums, lilac, arborvitae.-- t'.1 
JUniper. pine. birch. dogwood, oak and maple. (00 not use .' . --j,., 
on Boston Ivv). Apply spray mixture containing 2 teaspoon· 


